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,,e0r, Ti See'eeeeeee 
or the 'earren eepore 

.5-r Mr Lewis: 

stumbled acrose your book some tine aro while I was looking for semeteine ee else, ,'ind I'm glad 1 did. t.Ilve fourd it so interestinx teet I've reed it tbr_ 
etc still refer to it or occasion. 

7eet this is nc comeleme t. Tb>e reason I find it 50 interesting is that it ie oe utterly unbelievable that its author could not poeeibly have written it with rt 
strlLr,ht fee,. It was, after all, written on the oasis of mece readieg of tra 

And going bcyon  that invclved much personal triivel over a conLiiefale pee!eed for the purpoel cf re-iTterviewing veriour people e witnesses. The bogie; euite obviously 1004 wes not eeeked up by somebody sitting in a weeel ceeir 	gathero. up facts from weat he read in his local. "news"paper. 

'2c) why, then, should 	perticular book appear to me d5 huiti;: so compLJtly ti ludicrous - whils at t",  t- 	time trying to keep open to the idea that it mleU',, 
;7onest 	eineere 	I give you this reason: That I, caneet emaeine eny eteeeeeizee 

r. e'e rhything even quite reerly as unsubtle as yours, euseeeting eow eeee uttehton Het certainly be given by any "subsidizere" to the matter of subtle e convircing efferings. Falatnele e believable orr:rings. Fe, I couldn't imagine myself giving e Rickel (5*, 	cy) toward tee sponsoring of your book if I were wantiug to eoevinee tee rub lic that the Co mission critice, or "critics", were all wet, or opperteniee beetardse  or crazy, or iliatever it is you are muggesting at cIfferert >~ ims oe elffee ent pagebs. 

#04 So if you are for real, believing as I do that nobody would think of seonsee-!,ng you, then what are you' Really for rear You might be, of course, but it's mIF.hy :=-,rd for a reader to believe that you have minw:stigated" LB far ee you have, tine t.L, )r,,:teont your conclusions 45 you present them. even without going beyone the 26 vols. :ring nothing more than that, evon then your book must be recoenizeci 	pure 
,T.se shit. ,'-nd you rust hey., read the 26, an('. 	vartou.1 range 0: 

* done e1_1, te trevelling e erivating yoe eeee c r i- 
/od wrote. 

in view of your having done what it seems you rave done, in the matter of ;.t.n the *A matter, whim. you eeem to have done, aed in view of the probability tr.t must be able to Reed before he can Write - one suspecting you must must hava -epeibility: If teis is all so, and on the basis ti at you earn your living by eritine: If so, then why did you not instead write it poesible good seller by writing th fasts 1;%staad of some anti-interpretation which you simply must know will reveal you as iusltive jerk sometime in tre ieevitable future? how can this be, ard whist is be:ind t? ere you .what you present yourself to be, and is it possible? ho are you has 
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7nybody ever approached you at any time, with money, asking you to write under :1 
pseudonym some such thing as a "pro" or con UFO article - or any type of article or 
-ook to becbrke on the basis of the translated material which is provided you? These 
are horribly personal questions, of course. But then you did write 11 
ed we who have paid for your book have read it, and should rot feel that we are 

being presumptuous about bugging tie hard-working author w;o wrote it. It is, of 
course, the price one pays for writing anything everywhere once he puts it up for 

Guess I have gone far enough to explain myself to you, ,acd I solicit your answer. 

It may be possible that many people have AI SZO written you previously concerning 
this same book, perhaps some few telling you how perfectly marvelous & convincing you 
ware, and ### some other few asking you who in hell you are, and what you believe 
yourself to be doing. If you know what you are doing, those of us who boujht your 
hook might reasonably ask of you what it was you believed you were doing - and if you 
were to tell us that you didn't really know yourself, then we buyers of your book would 
be ahead by at least that much. 

Fortunately for me, at the moment, I feel the belief that a writer of a book is 
in all respects obliged to respond to critical OHM who have bought his book. This, 
in ay opinion, is particularly 	 readers 

true when 
the book is bought at a paperback and is bought or 

the basis of the description advertised on the covers. Perhaps you might honor this 
idea, and at present I have not information Vat you might not. 

However,  I cannot really know 	how well you answer your mail, and what 
mail. I do also not know how many letters of what kind are'received by whoeve#r you 
might be whiting to. Perhaps this is a familiar problem nowadays for people, even 
"ordinary Citizens" such as myself, or i in any case citizens who don't strictly stick 
to limiting their mail to funeral niceties & love letters & such. Being as yet not 
understanding of what such problems may be, or amount to, I will provide several copiea 
of this letter to others who might appreciate my empuSalement. Those to whom I mail 
copies of this letter, I do so with the promise that I will forward a photocopy of your 
response to all of them. 

Will keep sending you copies of this letter until a reply s is received, hoping to 
force myself against the seeming syltes of things, whateher the system might be - if 
there is any in the first place. If you might have have answered anyway, despite the 
little "threat'l gave you about intending to keep sending you copies of this while 
awaiting an answer, then I should & would apologize to you. But it is less simple than 
that: I am telling you that I won't be the only one reading your reply, and I would 
suggest to you that those to wham I will forward copies of this letter and your reply 
will be, on the whole, such better versed in al than you would ameear,  to be - despite 
your having, most having had, access to much ordinarilarily available intfo. 

Sorry about this, 

Steffen Sorensen CC : Ha, I won't tell. 
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